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By ELDER RALPH A. DOTY said unto them, I also will ask
Missionary to The New Guinea you one thing, which if ye tell
Territory
me, I in like wise will tell you
paid Girculafion 7n fill Slales find 7n Vlany Foreign Gounlries
by what authority I do these
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
As we begin thinking about things. The baptism of John,
Baptism I want to quote from whence was it? From heaven, or
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
a clipping I cut out of a paper of men? And they all reasoned
while I was pastoring a church
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WHOLE NUMBER 1507 in the Hawaiian Islands. I am with themselves, saying, If we
shall say, From Heaven; he shall
quoting this, not to make anyone say unto us, Why did ye not then
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sick, but to show you the utter believe him? But if we shall say,
poor taste and lack of knowledge
of spiritual things manifested by
most of the world. I was shocked
to read the article and yet it so
clearly shows the spiritual igpredicted to me a few hearing the preaching of His Holy next year. May God richly bless
norance of the unsaved (whether
ago that Calvary Baptist Word by each of His messengers. you.
they are members of a false
h, Bro. Gilpin and TBE May He continue to bless each
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cordle
church or not) that I cut it out
d soon be out of existence. conference, year by year is our
Portsmouth, Ohio
and saved it. The article follows:
prayer.
fervent
granted that some day they
be gone as far as this world
I enjoyed this Conference more "Dana Lee Brown's baptism was
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brewer
than any I have attended. The the occasion for a champagne
cerned. This day I ritaise
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Sovereign Lord that He is
preaching and fellowship were party given by her mother, Mrs.
using this body of beloved
Thank God for the multitude wonderful. The meals were very Boyd Brown, last Sunday afternoon at the Kaneohe Marine
t e• All praise is due Him of blessings through the fellow- good.
Corps Officers Club. The cereRe moved upon Calvary ship, preaching and spiritual
Connie Hobbs
mony took place in Kailua's St.
tist Church to have another feeding of this conference. I felt
McDermott, Ohio
Christopher's Episcopal Church."
e Conference. It was most the Holy Spirit abiding with us.
This indicates the complete lack
After planning to attend the
.ed. Never have I heard bet- Hope the Lord comes back before
trigirig than our singers of- the next conference, if not may Bible Conference every year for of knowledge that the average
., 11s. Could human tongue God bless us in it and all our the past seven I finally made it. American has regarding spiritual
be the bread from Heaven efforts.
Let me say that the Conference things. On the other hand many
has in every way far exceeded apparently born again children
eceived during the preaching!
Steve Southworth
my expectations. Spiritual food, of God have a woeful lack of
be wonderful words of truth
South Point, Ohio
pleasant surroundings, warm fel- information concerning Scriptural
• ed to prepare our hearts to
Ralph Doty
lowship
and gracious hospitality baptism. In Matthew, chapter 21
,.
lve the most blessed service
I enjoyed the Bible Confer• tnooday morning. This has to
we
find
an
Of
incident
recorded
in
men;
we
fear the people; for
have
permiated the whole conence very much this year, even
Probably the most blessed though it was my first year here. ference. It has been a blessing to which Jesus asks a question of all hold John as a prophet. And
the chief priests and elders they answered Jesus, and said, We
1,ee
., I have ever been in. Praise It was a lot of hard work, but it have been here.
which they find themselves un- can not tell. And He said to
‘•tod! Certainly our Lord Je- was worth it to see everybody
Ralph A. Doty
able to answer. The event is re- them, Neither tell I you by what
ehrist lives and the Corn- happy.
Fossil, Oregon
corded in Vs. 23-27 "And when authority I do these things."
!' is in the world today.
Ray Pennington
Jesus' question to the chief
,
gren and Sisters, I wish I
Good fellowship! Had a great He had come into the temple, the
Ironton, Ohio
it tell you how precious so
chief priests and elders of the priests and elders was one which
time in the Lord.
people came unto Him as He put them between a rock and a
'
3 of You are. to my heart. It
G. T. Williams
I have enjoyed hearing the
was teaching, and said, By what hard place. No matter how they
so hard to leave you. God word of God preached.
Hanahan, S. Car.
authority doest thou these things? answered they would be in
every heart that came. To
Mrs. James H. Reed
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41'3' Baptist Church, thanks
Blessing
and
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uplift.
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ity? And Jesus answered and (Continued on page 5, column 3)
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erYthing and God bless you.
Thank you all in Christ Jesus.
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Williams
grave, our Lord and Saviour On Labor Day Week-end,
Hanahan, S. C.
Calvary Baptist had a speak-in,
the heavens. Only our God knows America's greatest preachers tell
Christ.
The pacifists try to do it,
the joy that was brought to the of the marvelous words from the
Cletus R. Snyder
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the
Bible
Conference
But don't know how to construe
hearts of His blood redeemed Bible. The hospitality is always
tremendously — the Spiritual children by the preaching of the wonderfully
Winston-Salem, N. C.
it,
friendly and the food
T'was on the subject of Apostasy, messages true to the Word of God Gospel of the Grace of our bless- is delicious. May God bless TBE
brought
by
consecrated
men
of
4,.aking the words of Paul. And all who came had lots to say,
ed Lord.
and its Bible Conferences in the
God, plus the delicious and wholeve been made to grow in
About the falling away,
future.
Charles Souder
some food, have given us food
ke by being at the Bible Con- In these last days,
Richard Phillips
Elizabethton, Tenn.
for the spirit, soul and body.
and hearing the sermons Of all the great professors,
Bristol, Tenn.
Looking forward to the next Bible
t,.lict against "Apostasy." The Who are really not possessors.
This was my first trip. I've
Conference.
ship was wonderful. It has
blessed,
All who came were
I loved the food. I liked the
enjoyed each speaker. I've had a
.4 blessing to my heart to
Arthur
and
And left as one possessed—
wonderful fellowship and thanks preaching. I didn't get much
the wonderful people that To do the Will of God.
Christine Bonin
so much for your nice hospitality. sleep.
d the Bible Conference.
Lancaster, Tenn.
Ronnie Manuel
James E. Hobbs
Virginia Lewis
Noel L. Davis
Bristol, Tenn.
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McDermott, Ohio
Bristol, Tenn.
I
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the
conference
very
Harmony, N. C.
much. Trust that I can be with
I have enjoyed the good fellowThis year's conference was the
I think the Bible Conference is
44nounce this conference as nice. There is enjoyment for all you again another year.
best in every way. Good preach- ship, the messages and the fine
Wayne Cox
et'eatest event in the United
ing, good fellowship, and good hospitality of this conference.
ages. The older people like to
Memphis, Tenn.
Irt the year and as the have fellowship. The young can
M. V. Hall
food. May God bless each one who
°est thing to the Rapture.
Kingsport, Tenn.
worked so hard, especially all the
talk to friends and listen to the
My heart was so blessed to see
it has been just that this
members of Calvary Baptist
preachers.
the
hunger
expressed
by
the
hunSome of the best fellowship in
'thanks to Calvary Baptist
Church.
James Hobbs, Jr.
dreds from all parts of our dear
the world, I mean with the Son of
McDermott, Ohio
Mrs.
Dan
Phillips
nation, for the word of God as it
God in the Word of God. If these
Joe Wilson
Bristol, Tenn.
was expounded during the confermen have been used to make us
Winston-Salem, N. C.
My wife and I really enjoyed ence. This too is indeed a retreat,
worship God surely we love them.
the sound of Bible preaching, as it were, that the family may
I have been to 7 of the Bible We have also seen our responsibwonderfellowship
and
the
also
have a reunion, and to talk and Conferences and hope to be able ility to preach the Gospel to all
te, Preaching was inspiring,
;
10wship wonderful and the ful food at the Calvary Baptist re-talk the things of Christ. God to come to all the rest. I enjoy people, not argue the Word, just
g.qelicious. Thanks for every- Church Bible Conference. We bless you all and give strength coming together with more of preach the Word. We are happy to
are already planning to be back and grace till our Lord appears in God's elect and listen as some of
have been here. The Church here
has been most generous in food
Mr. E. W. Parks
and service both. Let us go and
Winston-Salem, N. C.
show the light we have.
Walter L. Herrin
ii1,18 being my first conference
Orange, Texas
tt e ever attended, in full enti I want to say I have been
It was truly a blessed time in
impressed and greatly ikte0E:=..oia+CaN A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
the Lord for me. Everything went
I think the conference
quite well. The food was good,
t4 keep the true preaching
the accommodations very nice,
; gospel coming forth by
and the spiritual food much need;
4 all these ministers of God. "0 earth, earth, earth, hear the generally —
you would expect For I know this that after my ed and appreciated.
Want to sing and praise
word of the Lord."—Jer. 22:29. them to send forth messages that departing shall grevious
Mrs. Charles Burt
°rd for the good the conI believe you will agree with were contrary and contradictory enter in among you, not soar'.71g
Seabrook, Maryland
by the will of God, has
the flock. Also of your own selves
Ct forth. God bless every me at the very outset the earth to the Word of God, but you
is hearing today everything else certainly wouldn't expect the pul- shall men arise, speaking perverse
I truly received a great spiritclf God that was here.
but the Word of God. I don't pit to send out anything but a things, to draw away disciples ual blessing from having heard
Mrs. Peggy Southworth think there is any doubt on the message from the Lord, yet down after them."—Acts 20:28-30.
such fine preaching. May God
South Point, Ohio
I say, Paul saw the apostasy continue these conferences until
part of any of you that the world through the years there has been
today is hearing everything else a continuous drift away from the that was impending. He saw what the return of our blessed Saviour!
was going to come to pass, so he
Charles E. Burt
conference has certainly but God's Word. The newspapers, things of the Bible.
The Apostle Paul saw it com- warned this Ephesian church that
deep and lasting impres- the pulpits, the TV stations, and
Seabrook, Maryland
they might stand fast for the
the hearts of my family the radio are certainly sending ing in his day, for he said:
"Take heed therefore unto things of the Lord.
• It is an impression that is forth messages, contrary to he
This was my first time to attend
A little later, when the Apostle the Bible Conference and I can
Put into words. We are Word of God. You would expect yourselves, and to all the flock,
ul for the wonderful fel- the newspapers, TV stations, and over the which the Holy Spirit Paul had come up to the time truthfully say I have heard the
soundest preaching that I have
j' and hospitality that we radios, since they are owned and hath made you overseers, to feed of his own death, he said:
"/ charge thee therefore be- ever heard in such a short time
17.)taerienced here. The Lord operated for profit, and owned the church of God, which he hatii
lehly blessed us through and operated by unsaved people purchased with his own blood. (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 7, column 1)
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Lamb without blemish and flowing knee deep in the church
building when those fellows go
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telling their wild stories." This
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sten again:
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9 'Who his own SELF BARE lawyer said "Brother Gilpin, to
anYtb . R SINS in his own body on the tell you the truth I never heard
r do.
that we, being dead to sins, a man take the Bible and explain
in Afrie. id live unto righteousness; the Word of God and tell how
ating
those stripes ye were healed." people are saved."
My text says, "0 earth, earth,
and r Pet. 2:24.
hear the word of the Lord."
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Word of God that tells men how
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ever stop to think about the Heaven after a while.
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of clothing, and the kind
I say to you, the Word of God
Qothing, that men and women has never said one thing about
be 1.• 1°: • today? Did you ever realize
an individual holding out faith- cause Jesus speaks of it as everbut w, Clothing came from the Garful to the end, to get to Heaven. lasting punishment. I likewise be?n dtPr of Eden? The first tailors Instead, I turn to the Bible and
lieve in a life that is everlasting,
ahead
ever lived in this world were I find that God promises to us
because the Lord Jesus Christ
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and Eve. That was their everlasting life. Listen:
said, "I give unto them eternal
id dir
business after sin became a
"And I give unto them ETERN- life," and He used the same word
ign of
t37, when they made garments AL LIFE. and they SHALL
odY, a I thernselves out of fig leaves. NEVER PERISH, neither shall to describe Hell that He used to
describe life.
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our sins in His blood, that 25:46.
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The word for "everlasting" is provided you hold out." I said,
`eousness of the Son of God. the same word that is used in "But it doesn't say that." He said,
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pt,-e at this world needs today is John 10:28 when it talks about "Well, it doesn't say it, but that
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orse,
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the radio the other day. I only
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them once in a while when
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the car,
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tried to tell me how a man could
be saved today and lost tomorrow,
but he could not have taken a
verse like John 10:28 and innself
telligently have given an interpretation of it.
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this book: But these are written,
III
that YE MIGHT BELIEVE that
HOW TO SECURE SALVA- Jesus is the Christ the Son of
God; and that believing ye might
TION.
have life through his name."—
I ask you, how do you secure
John 20:30, 31.
salvation? Do you go to a mournWhat do these verses tell us?
er's bench? Do you join a church?
Do you go into a baptistry? Do Every one tells us that the only
you slip up beside a little peep way that you can secure salvation
hole with some other human be- is by believing on the Lord Jesus
ing sitting on the other side and Christ—not believing that there is
say, "Father, I have committed a Christ — not believing that
so many sins, so many times," there is a God, but believing on
and he says "I absolve you"? Is the Lord Jesus Christ and comthat the way that salvation be- miting yourself to the Son of
comes a reality? Listen to the God.
Word of God:
I say to you, any individual
"But as many as RECEIVED who commits himself to Jesus
HIM, to them gave he power to Christ, and believes that Jesus
become the sons of God."—John died for his sins, that man is
1:12.
saved for time and eternity, and
"He that BELIE VETH ON he'll go to Heaven when He dies,
HIM is not condemned: but he for there is nothing for him to
that believeth not is condemned go to Hell for. How do you sealready, because he hath not be- cure salvation? "0 earth, earth,
lieved in the name of the only earth, hear the word of the Lord."
begotten Son of God."—John 3:
God never said to hear what
18.
the preacher says. God has never
"He that BELIE VETH ON THE promised to bless one thing that
SON hath everlasting life: and a preacher says. But He has
he that believeth not the Son promised to bless His Word.
shall not see life; but the wrath Listen:
of God abideth on him."—John
"For as the rain cometh down,
3:36.
and the snow from heaven, and
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, returneth not thither, but waterHe that heareth my word, and eth the earth, and maketh it bring
BELIEVETH ON HIM that sent forth and bud, that it may give
me hath everlasting life, and shall seed to the sower, and bread to
not come into condemnation; but the eater; So shall my word be
i3 passed from death unto life." that goeth forth out of my mouth:
John 5:24.
it shall NOT RETURN UNTO ME
"All that the Father giveth me VOID, but it shall ACCO_'•1-shall come to me: and HIM THAT PLISH THAT WHICH I PLEASE,
COMETH TO ME I will in no and it SHALL PROSPER in the
wise cast out."—John 6:3.
thing whereto I sent it."—Isa.
"And many other signs truly 55:10, 11.
did Jesus in the presence of his
I challenge you to find one text
disciples, which are not written in (Continued on page 5, column 1)
God.
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Peligion is man-made. The gospel is god-given.

Eafttea Stowage%

FORUM
"Billy Graham recently answered the question, 'Does this
mean that I was predestined to be saved' by only a portion of
Scripture which says, 'He is not willing that any should perish!
He further says that God will do anything short of coercion to
redeem people. But even he cannot save them against their will.'
In this same article, he only quoted a portion of 2 Peter 3:9 and
John 6:37. I consider this article rank and perverted ignorance. Is
Billy wrong or am I wrong?"
ROT
MASON
Radio Minister
Baptist
Preocher
Aripeka, Florida

My brother, I am bound to say
that I think you are right and
Billy wrong. But Billy is not the
first, even among Baptists, to distort John 6:37 and kindred passages. How many, many, times
have I heard preachers quote,
"Him that cometh unto me I will
in no wise cast out." They made it
a point to emphasize that everything depends upon man. "If you
will just come to the Lord, he has
promised to receive you, for he
says that all who come to him will
not be rejected or cast out." But
to read the first part of the verse
is to get a different slant entirely,
for it says, "All that the Father
giveth me SHALL COME UNTO
ME." Couple that with the 44th
verse. Jesus said "No man CAN
COME TO ME, except the Father
which sent me draw him." What
becomes of big, big, man with his
dominating will which according
to Arminianism even God can't
handle? He vanishes, for Jesus
himself says that no man CAN
COME to him apart from the
drawing power of God, and further says that all that the Father
has given him SHALL COME unto him. This is election with a
vengeance, and people of that day
were just like a lot of people today they wouldn't have it! They
said, (verse 60) "This is a hard
saying, who can hear it?" Not
only did they grumble, it says in
verse 66 that "from that time
many of his disciples went back
and walked no more with him."
So many left that Jesus asked the
twelve if they were going too.
Peter gave a wonderful answer.
He said in substance, "If we leave
you, to whom can we go? You are
the only one who has everlasting
life."
Yes, Jesus thinned out the
crowd when he preached election,
and it will thin out today too
when election is preached. But
ELECTION IS SO just the same.
Personally, I like election. It is
one of the finest of all doctrines
to me, and for several reasons:
1—BECAUSE IT EMPHASISES THAT GOD IS RUNNING

THINGS. He doesn't have to wait
to see what man is going to
choose, before he chooses. Man
makes his choice BECAUSE God
first made a choice. Jesus said,
"Ye have not chosen me, but I
have chosen you."
2—BECAUSE IT ASSURES ME
THAT GOD CAN DO ANYTHING HE PLEASES TO DO.
"Who hath resisted his will?" says
the Bible. God doesn't moan and
groan and live in deep depression
because he wants to save a lot of
people who "just won't let him."
In the end, it will be seen that
every human being in God's elect
plan will show up among the redeemed. "All that the Father has
given Christ" will be there.
3—BECkUSE ELECTION
MAKES SURE THAT EVERY-.
COME OUT
WILL
THING
RIGHT IN THE END. If Arminianism were true, we couldn't be
sure but what the devil will win
out in the end.
4—BECAUSE ELECTION
GUARANTEES THAT ALL
PROPHECY SHALL BE FULFILLED. Prophecy is not a thing
except EVENTS CHOSEN TO
COME TO PASS. People who are
Arminian in theology have no reason to believe in the fulfillment
of prophecy, for according to their
theory, maybe wilful mighty man
will fail to do what God says He
will do. Maybe that mighty free
will of his, will wreck God's plans.
5—BECAUSE ELECTION UNDERWRITES THE ETERNAL
OF BELIEVERS.
SECURITY
Every Arminian to be consistent
must be a believer in "falling
from grace." The doctrine of
eternal security rests on the predestining, predetermining, grace
of God.
It's a pity that so many Baptists have missed this wonderful
doctrine.
•••••••••••••

JAMES

Hosas
Rt. 2 Box 132
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISCIONARY
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.
I feel sorry for anyone who has
such a weak God. Obviously Billy
Graham thinks he has a different
Bible. Too many people, like
Billy, refuse to read passages that
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By G. H. ORCHARD
hath He mercy on whom He will
have mercy, and whom He will
He hardeneth", Rom. 9:18. Again
we read, "As many as were ordained (destined) to eternal life
believed," Acts 13:48. Then in Jno.
brought
J. R. Graves thought very highly of this book and
1:13 we read, "Which are born,
into print here in America. The author himself was an Pic
not of blood, nor of the will of
man,
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lish Baptist and was very well informed about the histfiil
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the flesh, nor of
of our forefathers. In the study of Baptist history, you v"
but of God."
find Orchard plays an important role.
This verse of precious Scripture

are plain.
First of all, let me quote all of
John 6:37. "All that the Father
giveth me shall come to me: and
him that cometh to me I will in
no wise cast out." Anybody that
quotes just the last verse is deliberately trying to mislead the
people. It is true that He will not
cast out any who will come to
Him, but also it is true that no
one will come to Him unless he is
given of the Father. Jesus goes on
to say in verse 44, "No man can
come to me, except the Father
which hath sent me draw him:
and I will raise him up at
the last day." Romans 8:29-30
tells us that we were foreknown,
predestined, called, justified, and
glorified. All of these either have
happened or will happen. God
knew us before the foundation of
the world and predestined us to
eternal life. "But we are bound to
give thanks alway to God for you,
brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth."
(II Thes. 2:13).
There is one rule that we can
always apply when studying the
Bible. If one passage appears to
be general we can accept it as
such unless another passage in
the Bible limits it. If it is limited
anywhere else in the Bible then
it cannot be accepted as general.
God does not contradict Himself.
If He says that only the elect can
be saved — He will not say that
the non-elect can be saved.
With this in mind we find that
II Peter 3:9 is not a general statement for all of mankind. He has
been talking about the judgment
of the last days and is simply telling us that none of God's people
will perish but will come to repentance.
God is not the kind of a being
that cannot save. My God is a
Sovereign, Eternal, Deity and He
does as He purposes and pleases
and we cannot tell Him yes or no.

says plainly that the will of man
has nothing to do with our new
birth, but rather it is according to
God's will. Still Billy Graham
who is a stench in the nostrils of
Almighty God, and who is a Bible
unto himself, has the audacity to
say "Unfortunately God has no
power over the will of man." I
long for the day when he will
have to eat those blasphemous
words. And I believe we, the
Lord's people, will be permitted
to see him eat them without any
salt.
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Religion is good views. The

The Forum
ntinued from page 4)
Peter says they are the
the usward are the ones
gave to His Son, which
US about in Jn. 17. God
Willing for one of them to
If God is not willing for
t° Perish, pray tell me who
Power to cause Him to
Of His little ones into
first part of II Pet. 3:9 says,
lie Lord is not slack concerning

°Inise," You will notice that
4
N,Pl'onaise is in the singular

and is therefore referring to
Oular event. This promise is
i'oed in verses 3 and 4 as
ltond coming. We cannot ap411s promise to salvation as
kter.aham does, for God not lo the Word has promised
e the whole human race.
thankful I am that God is
iltil'etek concerning this promise
6. second coming. The only
holding back His coming
judgment of the world is
tot.iirist has also promised
p_e all of those given Him by
k'lther. He is not willing for
to Perish,
so until all the,
Ilte in for this age, the Lord
Come, but will tarry for
of those given Him by His
Shall perish.
Ellierist is not wrong in his
of the article by Mr.
• The whole article is a
on of the truth, and is distil and dishonoring to a soyGod.

near The Word"
tihaed from page three)
where it says that
Cot_11 bless what the preacher
.
84Y, but He does say He'll
Word, and that His
41411 accomplish that which
, and that it shall not
Unto Him void. That is
that God said,"0 earth,
earth, hear the word of
IV

ff 1111t,
- ACTION.

is a satisfaction that
t 'trough salvation. Listen:
0 4211 see of the travail of
. and SHALL BE SATISIsa. 53:11.
it is a blessing to me
that God is going to be

,there going to be any
hairs in Heaven? Not one.
0 OtlYbody going to be there
17 have to stand because
n't enough chairs progo, not one. Is there going
i4rtil1Y empty places at the
./teaven? Not one. Are
1,
014 to be any unused
the table in Heaven?
shall see of the tra'Is,. soul, and shall be satktitveryone for whom the
48 Christ travailed at Cal. going to be in Heaven.

that the Father giveth
L COME TO ME: and
cometh to me I will in

no wise cast out."—John 6:3.
Every one of them are going
to come. There is not going to be
a single one that was a part of
the love gift of God the Father,
to God the Son, before the foundation of the world, but what
he is coming to the Lord Jesus
Christ to be saved, and God is
going to be satisfied. Talk about
satisfaction, God is going to he
satisfied. And if God is going to
be satisfied, how about us? Are
we going to be satisfied? Listen:
"As for me, I will behold thy
face in righteousness: I SHALL
BE SATISFIED, when I awake,
with thy likeness."—Psa. 17:15.
Some of these days if our Lord
comes in the air, He is going to
catch us up. But if He tarries
and delays His coming, some of
these days we are going to die,
and go down into the grave, and
we are going to be raised from
that grave, and we are going to
meet Him. We'll either meet Him
in the air, taken from this earth,
or we'll meet Him in the air, taken as a resurrected body from
the grave. Regardless of which
way it is, we are going to be satisfied when we awake in His
presence.
Talk about satisfaction, God is
satisfied, I am going to be satisfied, and I tell you, He satisfies
me right now. I don't have to
wait until I awaken in His presence to be satisfied. We read:
"The people asked, and he
brought quails, and SATISFIED
THEM with the bread of heaven."
—Psa. 105:40.
This is a reference to the time
when the children of Israel were
coming out of the land of Egypt
when God provided food for
them, and it says that He satisfied them with bread from Heaven.
Beloved, as God satisfied them
with material bread from Heaven, God satisfies me every day
with spiritual bread from Heaven.

gospel is good news.

hear what God the Lord will
speak to you; might He save you,
and might He add you to His
body.
May God bless you!

John's Baptism
(Continued from page one)
concerned two alternatives, either
of which was one horn of a dilemma. Was' it from Heaven or
was it from men? Was it
by the authority of God or
was it on the authority of
man? This was the big question
Jesus posed to His critics.
Yet I think that this is still the
big question today and the main
problem connected with baptism
hinges on this very same question.
Is baptism from Heaven or is baptism from men? Does it matter
who administers baptism? Is it
important to have any certain
administrator for baptism to be
scriptural? These are the questions that God's people must
know the correct answers to if
they are going to be pleasing to
God.
Some people raise the question of how important the administrator of baptism really is.
"Could not any person," they
ask, "baptize another if it were
for the proper purpose, namely
to show forth the burial and
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CONCLUSION
Are you willing to listen to
the Word of the Lord? How I
beg you to cast aside all preconceived notions and ideas! How I
plead with you to cast aside
everything that you hear over the
radio, and all you read in the
newspapers, and all you see on
TV. How I plead with you to
cast aside what your mother even
says to you and just accept what
the Word of God says: "0 earth,
earth, earth, hear the word of
the Lord." Hear what the Word
of the Lord says as to salvation.
Hear what it says as to security
in salvation. Hear what it says
as to how to secure salvation.
Hear what it says about the
satisfaction you'll have through
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Let's notice one other Scripture:
"I will hear what God the Lord
will speak: for he will speak
peace unto his people, and to
his saints; but /et them not turn
again to folly."—Psa. 85: 8.
Might it please God to help
you that you will be willing to
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resurrection of Christ? "If it were
by the proper mode, namely immersion, and further if it were
performed on a proper subject
(a believer), would not this be
entirely proper?" Alas, many
sincere people honestly believe
that baptism is proper as long
as the proper MODE, the proper PURPOSE, and the proper
SUBJECT is involved. I have
discussed this with many who
claim to be Baptists who hold
just this view. The whole problem revolves around the baptism
of John. When we say "the baptism of John" we, like Jesus,
mean the baptism which John
himself administered.
Let us consider some related
questions. Did God give the ordinance of baptism to every professed believer? Do all people
whether saved or lost have the
authority from God to baptize
others? Are there any qualifications required of the administrator? Now, I know that it is easy
to ask questions, but by asking
questions before we get into the
main body of our discussion we
will know what to look for in the
lesson.
So let us begin by asking, "The
baptism of John, whence was it?
From Heaven or from men?"
Then let us ask another similar
question, "The ARK of safety
in the flood, whence was it?
From Heaven or from :nen?"
When God commanded Noah to
make the ark of gopher wood, God
told him exactly how to make
it and most important was the
fact that it was God Who corn-
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We are truly grateful for Brother Holliman and the work
which he has done and we feel that these offerings are a definite manifestation on the port of those he has visited as to their
appreciation of the same.
It is our sincere prayer that many churches shall join with
us in the carrying on of our New Guinea Mission work.
manded Him to do it. God did
not command Shem to build the
ark nor did He command Ham
to build the ark but the command to build the ark was addressed to Noah. In order to
obey God Noah had to build the
ark. It is possible. that his sons
helped him but Noah himself
was responsible to God for the
building of the Ark. God not only
told Noah to build the ark but
God also specified the wood of
which the ark was to be constructed. "Gopher wood" was the
material.
In the time of Julius Caesar
a statute was codified or set
down as law. It is still a law
today. In essence the law says,
"The specification of one thing
is the prohibition of all other
things." To illustrate this universal law we see that when God
told Noah to build the ark out of
gopher wood, by so specifying the
kind of wood to be used, God also
ruled out ALL OTHER KINDS
OF WOOD. Noah would not have
been obedient had he built the
ark out of any other kind of
wood. It had to be Gopher wood.
God, by specifying this one kind
of wood excluded the use of any
other kind. If I seem to be laboring over this point it is because the principle involved is
little understood by many professing Christians, and I want to
be sure that all readers understand exactly what I am saying.
Had Noah reasoned that the use
of long leaf yellow pine would
be "just as good" and had he
so built the ark, he would have
been disobeying God. Since gopher wood was specified, no other
kind of wood would be acceptable
to God.
We find that the Bible is very
definite about many things and
many details which man might
think irrelevant and yet by their
inclusion in the Scriptures prove
that God considers them important. The varied materials
used in the construction of
the Tabernacle and the many
intricate details connected with
its construction show us that God
is indeed interested in details.
With this thought in our mind
let us consider the baptism of
John. First of all we would ask:
WHO WAS THIS MAN, JOHN
THE BAPTIST? To get a good
background for our study we
ought to pause and open our
Bibles to Luke chapter 1, and

read verses 5 thru 25 and als.,
verses 57 thru 66. These vers?,i
tell of his birth and related events
as well as some seemingly mysterious details connected with his
name. It seems that God was very
careful to make it very clear
that the child born to Elizabeth
and Zacharias was to be named
JOHN.(See Vs. 13, 59-60, and 6263.) God was very careful to get
the facts clear in our minds. The
child was to be named JOHN.
NOT "John Baptist" as some
characters would have us think
In the economy of scriptures we
don't find useless details set
down just for the purpose of using up space. We see in the
above passages that God specifically states that the child's name
was to be John . . . J-O-H-N. No.
last name is mentioned but if
there were one we would suppose that it might be Zacharias
after his father. But certainly his
last name was NOT "Baptist." He
was "John the dipper" or immerser but not "Mr. John Baptist."
Notice next that this man was
appointed to a special job. Note
also that he was given this pa
ticular task by God Himself. Cf.
John 1:6-8 "There was a man sent
from God, whose name was John.
The same came for a witness, to
bear witness of the Light, that
all through him might believe.
He was not that Light, but was
sent to bear witness of that light."
We have seen that John was
born as an infant in a normal
manner and yet this passage says
that he was SENT from God.
This appears to mean that God
had taken hold of John and was
directing him in a definite way
to do a specific task. The word
"sent" has in it the meaning of
one who has a mission to perform and in a certain sense John
was a missionary for God. He was
directly ordered by God to do
a specific job. Cf. John 1:33 "And
I knew Him not; BUT HE THAT
SENT ME TO BAPTIZE IN
WATER the same said unto me,
Upon whom thou shalt see the
Spirit descending, and remaining
on Him, the same is He which
baptizeth in the Holy Spirit."
The capitalized words make it
clear God had sent John to Baptize.
So John came with a certain
job to do . . . a job which God
Himself had instructed John to
do; moreover it was a job that
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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When il comes le giving, some folks slop al nothing.
covenant whom ye delight in;
behold he shall come saith the
Lord of Hosts." cf Mark 1:1-8.
His title is worthy of note. He
"They looked unto Him, and were radiant."
was "Jahn the Baptist" cf Matt.
—Ps. 34:5 R. V. 3:1. "In those days came John
the Baptist, preaching in the
By J. B. ROWELL, Victoria, B. C.
wilderness of Judea." Baptist or
Immerser was his title because
of what he did.
LOVE'S APPROACH
We know that John had auLove annihilates distance to be with those who are loved! thority to baptize because God
Consequently, we find, as we might well expect to find our Risen had sent him to do just exactly
that. Note also that "there was
Lord was not long parted from His beloved disciples. He loved A MAN sent from God." JUST
them in spite of their doubts and fears. Two of them were ONE MAN who was further
almost heartbroken as they journeyed to Emmaus. Divine Om- qualified by the name JOHN. We
niscience observed them! Would the Lord Who loves us leave have seen how important it was
to God that it be clear to all
them to their sorrow, unrelieved? How could He, being what that this man's name was John.
He is? No, the love story is told, "Jesus Himself drew near, and His parents were mir_ culously
went with them." (Luke 24:15). The result was as it always instructed that he be named John.
must be, when the Lord leads His own into this holy fellowship, He, like Noah, had a job to do.
No
else but Noah was to
for Love's Sunshine broke in on their dismal thoughts and sombre buildone
the ark and no one else but
forebodings, and they cried "Did not our heart burn within us, John was to baptize anyone. Noah
while He talked with us by the way, and while He opened to could only build the ark of gopher
wood and John could only bapus the scriptures?" (Luke 24:32).
tize or immerse those who brought
Jesus came! Observant Love makes the approach, and so forth fruit indicating that they
to the disciples assembled behind closed doors for fear of the had already repented. Just as
could not change any deJews, came Jesus. He could not stay away, they needed Him, Noah of
the ark's construction,
tails
so much. None other could bring the comfort they needed, so even so John could not change
Jesus Himself came to them.
any detail connected with God's
mission for him. No other man
could initiate baptism because
LOVE'S PRESENCE
John, alone among natural men,
Even though every step was bringing Jesus nearer to them, had the command to baptize.
Since God had SPECIFIED John
the disciples were distressed with doubts and fears. It may be to be the Baptizer, no other huthat through the maze of tangled circumstance, Jesus Himself man being could ever take this
is drawing near to some who reads these lines. Cast fear and particular task unto himself. This
doubt aside, for He bath said, "I will never leave thee, nor for- is true because of the law we
have previously discussed: "The
sake thee."
expression of the one thing is
Just when the disciples needed Him most, He revealed Him- the prohibition of all other
was commanded to
self. His drawing near is in order that His Presence may become things." John no
other man was
baptize and
real to us. "Jesus came and stood in the midst." Troubled hearts ever so commanded. Now let us
need nothing less than the conscious experience of His loving go back to our original question:
presence.
Was the Baptism of Jesus as
Administered by John from Heav"When trouble, like a gloomy cloud,
en or from Men?
Has gathered thick, and thundered loud.
The Scriptures themselves best
He near my soul has always stood,
answer this question. Matt 3:13His loving kindness, Oh, how good."
17 "Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be
"Omnipresence is the atmosphere of Love," and it is this baptized of him. But John forbad
heavenly atmosphere our blessed Lord wants us to dwell in, and him, saying, I have need to be
delight in. What a changed atmosphere in that Supper Room! baptized of Thee, and comest
The very room, in all probability, where our Lord blessed and Thou to me? But Jesus answering
said unto him, Suffer it to be so
gave the bread and wine in the Last Supper, just before going now: for thus it becometh us to
to Calvary'. But now, death and the grave are past and their fulfill all righteousness. Then he
Lord, risen indeed, is in their midst. As darkness flees at break suffered him. And Jesus when
of day, so doubt and despair flee with the advent of Jesus Christ. He was baptized, went up straightout of the water; and, lo,
All eyes were turned upon Him, and now all things, past, present way heavens
were opened unto
the
and future, are seen in a new light.
Him, and he saw the Spirit of
God descending like a dove, and
"In the midst!" "The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is lighting
upon him; And lo, a
mighty; he will save, he will rejoice over thee with joy; he will voice from heaven, saying, This
rest in his love, he will joy over thee with singing." (Zeph. 3:17). is my beloved Son, in whom I
The Lord in the midst, was not a blessing for the early disciples am well pleased." Quite obviousthis attestation from Heaven
alone, but for His own at all times. Did He not say, "where two ly
puts the stamp of approval on
or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the John's baptism.
midst of them." (Mt. 18:20). Even so, every believer might well
Several questions present themsay:
selves to us as well as some interesting facts.
"What a wonderful change in my life has been wrought,
1. It is about 60 miles from
Since Jesus came into my heart."
Nazareth in Galilee to the Jordan
River in Judea where John was
preaching and baptizing. Nazacause it was prophesied that he reth itself lies in the foothills of
would come. cf Mal. 3:1 "Behold a mountain range. There are many
I will send my messenger, and beautiful streams and deep crys(Continued from page 5)
no other man than John has ever he shall prepare the way before tal clear pools in this area. If
one had a hankering to be bapbeen permitted to do. He was me; and the Lord whom ye seek, tized this would be an ideal place.
sent to baptize. "There was a man shall suddenly come to his tem- There were also many people
SENT from God." He came be- pie, even the messenger of the who would have been happy to
accommodate Jesus had He wished to be immersed in one of
those clear streams. But when the
time came for Jesus to be baptized He turned from those beauBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
tiful streams and pools and walked some 60 miles down to the
wilderness of Judea to a place
where John the immerser was
Looking for a Tot ot dependable Bible compreaching and immersing those
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
who had repented and who
brought forth fruits indicating
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
that they had indeed really reare expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
pented.
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
2. The Jordan is not a very
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
beautiful river. It is not crystal
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
clear as many were up in Galistudy helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
lee. In some places it was very
rapid and treacherous; in other
great a variety of information that if a man hod no other exposition
places it was slow and turbid;
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
there was considerable sediment
it diligently. I have of It a very high opinion ... and I consult it
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in suspension in the water so
that it was far from clear. In
some places it was almost stagnant. It was definitely not a
river that anyone would particularly desire to bathe in or be
baptized in. Years before in Old
Testament times, Naaman, the
Leper, seriously objected to dipping himself seven times in its
dirty water. It was in a wilderness area and had much to be
desired. Yet a great event took
place here. See the picture; John
waist deep in the water with
Jesus at his side; On the bank,
the multitudes who had come to
hear John preach; Above, looking
down, the Father in Heaven
speaking in a voice heard by all,
and the Spirit of God descending
as a dove lighting on the Son
who has just been immersed in
the Jordan River.
3. Now, why did Jesus have
to go so far from Nazareth merely
to be dipped in water? Why
could not some friend in Nazareth baptize Him? Would it not
have been every bit as good as
John's baptism?
No, you say? Well, why not?
I doubt that anyone who professed to be a child of God would
agree that the baptism of Jesus
by some one other than John
would have been just as good.
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OR IF YOU DESPISE—
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In the light of what the Scriptures so plainly teach, had Jesus
been baptized by any one other
than John the Baptist He would
have had an alien baptism. What's
that? Alien immersion in those
days? Yes, if Jesus had been
baptized by any other person
than John, Jesus would have had
alien immersion!
We have seen that John, the
son of Elizabeth and Zachariah,
was the only man in all the
world that God had given the
AUTHORITY to baptize any one.
Therefore as it was necessary for
Jesus to be baptized by John,
and no one else. Yet in spite of
all that is recorded in the Scriptures many people say it makes
no difference who the administrator of baptism is.
Let us also note that John's
baptism was a means of IDENTIFICATION. It identified the
followers of John. It identified
Jesus as the Messiah. In New
Testament times as well as today
John's baptism identifies believers as members of a true New
Testament Church. Sometimes I
hear people speak about "Christian Baptism" and the way they

talk they imply that this is eal,
other kind of baptism than n,
which John administered. I. If
is
to be very clear. There
other kind of baptism tb
Scriptural except John's BaPu4
John baptized a group of Pe°
from which Jesus organized
church. Every writer of the
Testament had John's baP
Every apostle had John's hap
When the Jerusalem church, ,
to the day of Pentecost, de",
to ordain or select an aP°s't
take Judas' place the I'M
ments were, as recorded M ter
1:21-22: "Wherefore of theseth 40s•
which have companied
all the time that the Lord
Pi
went in and out among us,
GINNING FROM THE B
OF JOHN, unto the same
that He was taken up fr°
must one be ordained t°
at
witness with us of HIS
rection." If there were anY
kind of baptism apparently
not proper. Yet people saYi
bap
Jesus had authority to
This is true, yet Jesus
did not actually baptize
and if He did not, then NO
trto
John had any authority to
baptism? Jesus had all au eor
and he transmitted this all
Tits qat
thru His church after
"set., 1
rection. But when Jesus
Apostles
in the church, first
those
had actually baptized
Did Jesus have some lluba
person baptize Peter an
drew? Certainly not. The
were already saved and th
already been baptized bY.,
How do we know that?
quite obviously Jesus aPP1
them therefore they Mils,'
had an approved baptism,
only baptism sanctioned b,Y,
was that of John. Nothing
ill
said about them being
apostl%
after their call as
sides just who could hall
ministered that ordinanfe:d
person other than John n°4
thority to baptize, and Jet'
not yet given anyone all_A
,,e
to baptize. As we have sev
4
requirement for an aP°s"
that he have the baptistn
cf Acts 1:21-22. After Je:eii;
ganized His church we
e
apostles baptizing their
succes9 tlg
and thus we see a
baptisms back to John the
tist. Are any so foolish as to
lieve that after Jesus erg
His church out of the In he
prepared for Him by 3° ch,
a
Baptist that somehow
church members should 19e ker(
to be baptized again
have what some call
Baptism?" Rest assured;
RV'
Scriptural baptism is
heir)
tism.
C
Some people are quick , at
re-baptal ext
out that Paul
1 ex,
13•4 the
men as recorded in ;
chapter of Acts. Paul 01 40d,
re-baptize them. He just j S
them Scripturally. They bp
Baptism. They had NO
John the Baptist, or thq,
have known what John PP
They said in answer we
question, Acts 19:2b "S/0
not so much as heard t
there be any Holy Gh°,,sii
;
they heard John Pre9
would have known that Je
to immerse His chi:relit,
Holy Spirit. cf Matt. 31,
John baptized them th°1
(Contin-_,ed on page 7, C°
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Continued from page 1)
bY so many different people,
;different parts of the coun,
0 spirit and fellowship were
don't want to forget to
the great hospitality of
l'OPin, the good food, and
Ittiring efforts of
the ladies,
elU as the men that prepared
Iktved the food, which was
lalt delicious I ever tasted. It
:trilled my heart to witness
,PeoPle that united with the
Y Baptist Church.
J. D. Wishon
Baltimore, Maryland

here. There were many excellent
speakers. The Holy Spirit fell upon
them and supplied a marvelous
message. I wish to personally
thank you for the excellent food,
accommodations and reception. I
thank God for a dedicated man
such as John R. Gilpin and some
others I met and fellowshipped
with during my stay.
William H. White
Akron, Ohio

His preachers in pastoring and
working in order to get the Gospel to His people and to feed the
sheep. Again, Calvary Baptist
Church, thank you.
Dan Phillips
Bristol, Tenn.
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I have not ceased to give thanks
to God since 1959 for the opportunity of being in attendance at
Calvary Baptist Church's Bible
Conferences. This year's conference has been a great blessing to
me in that it has set forth my
duty and privilege as a Christian
in these days.
Each year the conference is betAlvin Harrell
ter. Everyone is so polite and
Murray, Kentucky
friendly. The preaching was wonderful. The food and lodging were
Once a year is a long time beexcellent. We enjoyed ourselves
tween meals — but this has been
very much fellowshipping with
a Spiritual feast worth waiting
God's people. We pray that God
for.
will sincerely bless your pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
and church.
Tatum
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Alexander
Paducah, Kentucky
Indianapolis, Indiana
We had the privilege of hearing
a lot of good and better preachI enjoyed it very much.
ing. It has been good to meet peoElwood Green
ple who feel the same as you do
Lucasville, Ohio
about God and His Church.
Linda Tatum
My family and I want to thank
Paducah,
Kentucky
the church for all the provisions
that were made for us. We have
I have enjoyed attending the
attended all but one Conference
and we can truly say they are Bible Conference. I am sure
much better each year. Thank you everyone is leaving, feeling richer
Brother Gilpin for all of your by studying the Word of God and
hard work you put into this con- meeting new friends.
Mrs. Irene Brashear
ference.
Viper, Kentucky
The Schuetz Family
Mooresville, Indiana
I have enjoyed the fellowship
of other Christians very much,
the good food, hospitality, good
preaching and singing. Hope to
be there again next year the Lord
willing.
1
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Mrs. Jack Brashear
Visper, Kentucky

John 15:11 — My joy was full
at the Bible Conference hearing
God's word and fellowshipping
with God's people. I know Calvary Baptist Church loves God's
people because of what they have
Was my first Bible Confer- done here.
ilkt Calvary Baptist Church
Don W. Jernigan
,itlaiist say it was really wonMentor, Ohio
be here. All the preachfellowship was truly a
This is my first time here at the
ssing. We have been priv- Bible Conference. I enjoyed it
to meet many of the very much and hope I can come
, and in meeting thelm, back next year. The food was
learned to appreciate them very good. I liked it all.
Idore. we hope to attend
Alice Faye Moreland
eorderence from now on.
Cincinnati, Ohio
t_Pou folk at Calvary for
44e hospitality.
I have been impressed by the
Warren E. Hartman
way the conference was handled.
Verona, Ohio
The preaching was outstanding,
and I know it has done my soul
being our first conference, good to have been here. I praise
.:Say it was truly a won- the Lord for the stand that CalPerience. Meeting breth- vary Baptist Church takes on the
ating them preach, and church.
kt the
same table makes us
Leonard Miller
t° know and appreciate
Dayton, Ohio
kere. Thank you folk for
hdriess Hope to see you
I enjoyed the conference, and
the messages brought forth by the
B. Baker
elders. Thanks for the hospitality
I
Verona, Ohio.
/I
F
and the food.
Diane Stepp
k_ d it very much. I will
BEAUTIFUL and DURABLE
N. Madison, Ohio
"t the same spiritually. The
CHURCH SEATING by SAMS
Were such a blessing.
I count it a blessing to be able
J. Crum
to come to the Bible Conference
Crestline, Ohio
and feast upon the spiritual food
God has prepared. I thank God
ed it very much.
for Calvary Baptist Church and
A ND SONS
sack Crum
the work it is doing in sending the
'
-restline, Ohio
Gospel and God's truth to many P. 0. BOX 1430 WACO, TEXAS 76703
parts of the world.
,enjoyed all of the good
We appreciated all of the ConRoy Bankhead
I and also being among
ference (the preaching and the
Rome, Ohio
Baptist people. I thank
food). Hope we can come back
that He made it possible
Beginning with the conference next year.
t° come here. I've really of 1961 this is the fifth conference
Mr. and Mrs. David Fuller
hearing so many differ- my wife and I have attended.
Shelbyville, Indiana
ehers. I'm sure the Lord Each one seems a little better
all the men and women
than the one before. Our souls are
I enjoyed the Conference very
Worked so hard to make thrilled and filled with spiritual
much. The food was very good
erence possible.
food. We thank God for Bro. Giland the motel was comfortable.
pharon Cunningham
pin and Calvary Baptist Church.
I enjoyed playing the piano. The
"IT, Ohio
They have been a real blessing to
sermons were very good and I enus.
joyed them. I hope I may be able
'
u llg my first Bible ConR. C. Varble
to return next year.
Calvary Baptist Church
Indianapolis, Indiana
Fred Phelps, Jr.
:
cpecting much spiritual
Topeka, Kansas
tt:Pected to learn more
My impression is that we were
Precious word of God blessed with the greatest of
My impression of the Confer`i's "called ministers." I preaching. Missed Bros. 0. C.
„ SaY that I realized all Harris, Bill Crider, Roy Mason, ence is very good. After all dec• Pectations during the but in spite of these great men of larations, dedications, etc. TBE
e• I enjoyed it very God not being here it was great. and foreign missions finances are
Again Bro. Gilpin and Calvary solved and cared for, or Calvary
W. Stepp
Baptist Church went out of her Baptist Church has entertained
• Madison. Ohio
way to entertain and make us some hypocrites or apostates. May
comfortable. Thank God for a God give His ministers the truth
Without a doubt the church that has a zeal to bring and the grace to preach the same.
ti• Zed conference I have people together where we can be
Malcolm R. Wood
ed. It was my first trip encouraged by the faithfulness of
Dalton, Kentucky
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John's Baptism

(Continued from page 6)
have said, "We were baptized
unto repentance" because this is
.
what John baptized unto. cf Matt.
3:11a. If you follow C. I. Scofield's
notes you will, of course, go astray. If you follow Calvin's commentary you will also go astray.
Unfortunately John Gill followed
Calvin and so his exegesis is also
very weird. The real problem is
that these men had been taken
in by someone who had no authority to baptize but was wondering around baptizing people
anyway. This person, who was
undoubtedly the man Apollos
mentioned in Acts 18:24; 19:1,
himself had Scriptural baptism
from John but he had wandered
away from the area where John
was preaching and after witnessing to some who were subsequently saved, he took it upon himself
to initiate baptism. Apollos had
apparently left the Jerusalem
area before Jesus had organized
His church. He was much like
the vast horde of self-appointed
preachers who roam the land
baptizing people without church
authority. These men at Ephesus
claimed that they were "baptized
unto John's baptism." I don't
doubt but that they were saved
men but they had never seen
John or they would have known
that he baptized "unto REPENTANCE" and not unto "John's
Baptism." Apollos knew nothing
except the "Baptism of John" cf
Acts 18:25b and John had no
authority to authorize his disGood food, fine hospitality, ciples to baptize anyone so this
sweet fellowship, great preaching man had taken this thing upon
and beautiful singing.
himself. That is why the bapJack Brashear
tisms he administered were ALIViper, Kentucky
EN BAPTISM.
Very much impressed with the
truth of the Scriptures and the
men that stand for same.
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Lydan
Russell, Kentucky

I have surely enjoyed the Conference. This has been a blessing
to me. God sure has been exalted.
I also enjoyed the singing, fellowship and the fine food that was
served. Thanks for all.
Bob Masters
Catlettsburg, Kentucky
This has been one of the best
conferences ever. I enjoyed about
every speaker. I only wish it could
last longer.
Laura Faye Rice
South Shore, Kentucky
I enjoyed everything — the
sermons, the food, and the Christian fellowship. Everything was
wonderful, as usual.
Carlene Connelly
South Shore, Kentucky
I am reminded of Moses when I
try to express my impression of
the conference. Exodus 4:10. I just
can't find words to express the
joy and blessing I received from
the wonderful sermons and the
sweet fellowship we all had to(Continued on page 8, column 1)

Summing up, we would say that
John's baptism is the only kind
of Scriptural baptism that there
is. Jesus had John's baptism. All
of the apostles had John's baptism. Every member of the Jerusalem church when it was organized had John's baptism. Every
writer of the New Testament had
John's baptism. Every one whom
Jesus authorized to baptize prior
to giving the Great Commission
had John's baptism. The successions of baptism initiated by
John the Baptist and commanded by God the Father went from
John to his disciples and to the
church Jesus organized out of
John's disciples, and then from
the Jerusalem church to the Antioch church and from there to
all of the other churches we read
about in the New Testament and
from there on down to the proper
and Scriptural New Testament
Baptist Churches in the world
today. They went by a direct
chain of Scriptural church baptisms. If you have anything besides John's baptism today then
you do net have Scriptural baptism but are just "all wet!"
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Impressions
(Continued from page seven)
gether. It was just a taste of what
heaven will really be like. I don't
know about the food on Gilpin
Hill, as I was unable to eat there,
but I must say I was very well
fed at Calvary Baptist Church and
I believe all the other sheep were
too. They all looked very well
satisfied as they came out. May
God bless each one and may He
bring us all back to feast on His
Word next year.
Mrs. Glenn Savage
Louisa, Kentucky

learned quite a lot and the fellowship is wonderful. I am thankful
for the opportunity to be a part
of the Labor Day Weekend Bible
Conference at Calvary Baptist
Church of Ashland, Kentucky.
Mrs. Marjorie Foster
Wurtland, Kentucky
We enjoyed the messages and
time of fellowship, also the meals
were wonderful. Thank you for
the lodging. May God bless you in
this work and give you peace and
rest in your illness and troubles.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Foor
Gladwin, Michigan

We enjoyed the Bible ConferPraise the Lord! I thank God
-nee just fine. Thank you.
that He permitted me to come this
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roark way. I have never enjoyed such
Wurtland, Kentucky
sweet fellowship around God's
Children as I did during the con• It seems as I listen to the dif- ference. The pastor and people of
ferent preachers and feel the Calvary Baptist Church did a
Spirit of God in our midst, it is wonderful job in making everya little taste of Heaven. I have one feel at home. They are a won-
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GIVE US READERS-We Will Give Them The Truth

derful host. The food was wonderful. The preaching was the best
that I've ever been permitted to
sit under. Thank God for a people
who love the Word of God.
Elvis Gregory
Columbus, Mississippi
It was a nice conference. It was
nice of the policeman to stop the
cars and let us across to the
church safely. Many people came
this year. The food was good too.
Brother Cox's sermon was good!
Vickie Connelly
South Shore, Kentucky

gospel messages, the gracious hospitality and inspiring Christian
fellowship. Thanks to Bro. Hart
for his beautiful messages in song;
also others who gave much joy
with their musical talent.
Mary Hodges
Ludowici, Georgia

friendly I can hardly
next year. Thanks for e
I loved every minute.
Becky Muse
Indianapolis, Indiana
This is my second Year lei
here, and it gets better e at
year. The preaching is go°dis tit
everyone is so friendly. If it
Lord's will we will be back n°
year.
Marshall Wise
Indianapolis, Indiana

I have enjoyed the preaching
of God's word, the wonderful hospitality and Christian fellowship
so very much this week-end, that
I hope to come back next year,
and that my husband and boys
•
can come too.
I had a wonderful time In
Mrs. David West
Lord and enjoyed the meals'
We have enjoyed this week-end.
Jesup, Georgia
Plesant Clontz
Everything was very lovely and
Indianapolis, Ind'aas
very well organized. Thank you
This was the first conference we
the TJ,s,!
so very much for your friendliness have attended, so we can't comMy beloved friends in
and hard work. I enjoyed the ser- pare it with any others. We re- This was the most outstar.",
vices, and truly hope we might be ceived many blessings and we Bible Conference I have eve;let
able to come again.
were glad that we had a chance tended. The meals were exce'/
Ann Belt
to
attend.
Everything
was and what good managemehtilf The
Rogers City, Michigan
tist
just wonderful. We are very Word of God was very
rt
sorry it is over but we are to my soul. Wish each
tl
This being my first year I can already looking forward
to member would stand fast ota
best give praise to the Lord for next year. We feel closer to faith in the last days, tit',
what He is doing here through God than we were when we ar- Lord Jesus will take his Br'
pl
your ministry. It has greatly re- rived. Our prayers go with this of this world. I was ver9„.3foi
freshed me in order to return and church and Bro. Gilpin has our to meet these true born ag_.,sm"
preach to our people. Thank you blessings. We thank God that ple at this conference. tor...arekity,
for letting me share with you in there are many people who be- see you again next year. 31
the song service. Your provisions lieve the way of truth.
Lord bless you people!
hr(
tfat
have been of the highest quality
Mr. and Mrs. Karl D. Toll
Alvin M. Yoder
Nt0,;';
—this alone tells me that this conRiverdale, Maryland
Goshen, Indiana
ference has been of God. His
at Inc
blessings on your work.
I was very much pleased with
This was my first Year a 'n
Maynard Belt
the sermons of all the preachers conference. What a blessing"ik
epee, tie.
Rogers City, Michigan
that I heard while I was here.
been to attend the confer
ookb
the
Byron Wyrick
hear preachers preach
The work and organization inqa,
meet
Chicago, Illinois
from the Word, to
,tv!
volved staggers my imagination
people that believe the trill/he,
— the kindness and hospitality
After 8 years without such fel- to have fellowship with
shown by Calvary Baptist mem- lowship, needless to say I have Christians.
bers, a real blessing. May God enjoyed the Conference. Many
Mrs. Marshall Wise,
Vet'
continue to bless each of you. folk whom I had never met have
Indianapolis,in
Fewer speakers — better sermons told me they had come to see me
mare:•,Itt:
;
would be an improvement — as well as to enjoy the ConferThis is my second time tF;200;
workshops or instructive classes ence. The Conference theme "Ap- the conference and I hope
cbit't:t
,,es1NCTs
for afternoon sessions. With heart- ostasy" was a timely subject., and be the last. I enjoyed it asifelt thanks for a blessed time in has been dealt with in a scriptural if not more than last year.
the fellowship of His Word.
manner. Bro. Gilpin and Calvary enjoyed the fellowshiP
Martha Hall
Baptist Church have done a mar- other people and the tre at
Gladwin, Michigan
velous job entertaining this great ly delicious food. I hope tie"
'
e
host of people. Praise God for the all continue having the Btb
I never heard as much sound flower girl (Mrs. John Snoddy ferende for a long time.
preaching as I did in this Bible who kept our building well supFrank Varble .
Conference. If I could, I would plied with flowers) of Calvary
Indianapolis, Inch3"
never go back home, but stay Baptist Church.
glit4sE
reoorck„
here.
11iman
Fred T. 14,
Each year the conferell- r '
t 13
ip
Solomon Heller
o
Se
Chicago, Illinois
better. I sure enjoyed the
$111
Bronx, New York
fella
as well as the good
I had a glorious time in the God's people. The food L
ilas
,
i •hvatij
Wonderful, uplifting, and soul Lord, the Word of God and the
f'sfiCkrs
forward
good. I look
inspiring.
sweet fellowship with the saints. Tfyeehlalaornwktssoh
next for the-APF
evoef
Pr'" ths
Lewis C. Hall
Calvary
Baptist fellowship
Our thanks to
Grayson, Kentucky
Church for this refreshing and
thought-provoking time. Hope to
0:111 11:s aejt]
ndga.511h
IndianapolisMrs. RraybtaGhi°,V
I enjoyed the conference and see you next year if the Lord perliked
good.
I
pretty
the food was
mits.
opening pop. Not much sleep,
Richard Farnham
Year after year and °gall ti
that's part of it. I wish someone
Beech Grove, Indiana
bectiNv
say
that we have ell'eci
get
rid
would find some way to
Bible Conference. It ha50-pic. gh.ri
of the yellow-jackets.
at
the
This is my first year here
spiritual blessing and
Bible Conference and I hope I can congratulate Bro. GilPior tISU
Jere Gilpin
Ashland, Kentucky
come back next year. Like many
tl
Calvary Baptist Church
of the youths here this weekend,
that tileY0C,IN
way
wonderful
irtii14.4rt
I got tired of green beans and I will be starting back to school
carried out every aspect
sweet potatoes but the rest of the soon after I return home. For me
f,'pr011it
t
reP
Conference. I
food was good. A whole lot of it will be college and nursing Bible
their new chii Atie th/yav(
work, but I guess it was worth training. I can think of no better them for
MfoaryHoisurglLoory andrdoe
olift
e
b
r
l
t
e
s
y
.
s
it all. I was glad to see more start than by this wonderful and
teen-agers than ever before and I touching fellowshin of these peosouLi• 4 k
ple. The sermons have been great vatiqn of precious
hope there are more next year.
DeWayne WMS' keV
and I can truthfully say that
John R. Gilpin III
Cincinnati, Obi°
everyone has been so warm and
Ashland, Kentucky
tth 0
01frou-sit..•6-01/Nom—diMu—ottv.i—ottoft—slf.0616.44rikr1
We commend Calvary Baptist.
Church and its pastor on the wonderful way you have provided for
our needs both physically and
spiritually. We have never heard
so much truth at one time.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ellis
Marion, Illinois

This Week's Special

The hospitality was great, the
food was excellent and the preaching was very good. However, I
found the tape recorder set-up
very distracting. Special music, I
think, was superior. I thank God
that I could be here and for Calvary Baptist Church for making
it possible.
George Opolka
Troy, Illinois
Subs
This has been an unforgetable
weekend for me. Words are inadequate for me to express my
appreciation for the wonderful
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